
It was the night of his visitation, In the midst of his feast, while all was gaiety and delight, and while the 
vessels of the temple were passing around filled with wine to cheer his guests, suddenly there appeared 
the fingers of a man’s hand writing a mysterious inscription on the wall. The king immediately felt that it 
was [???] of some fearful calamity. His face turned as pale as death. His mind became agitated with fear. 
His whole frame trembled with alarm, and his knees shook with terror. 
The effect at first seems a little remarkable as the import of the inscription was unknown. Why did he 
not suppose that the writing was favorable, containing an encomission or promise? Because conscience 
spoke and told him the meaning. And it is this that alarms the wicked when death approaches. 
Conscience condemned their improprieties and tells “the soul that sinneth must die.” How painful is the 
reflection “to die and go not where; to be in cold obstruction and to not. This sensible warm motion to 
become a kneaded clod, and the delighted spirit to bathe in firey floods.” This is the fearful 
apprehension that causes the wicked to tremble when the scene of eternity is about to open upon their 
view.  

However they may have disregarded the sage of [???] while in health and fancies security. However they 
may have despised the Savior and his followers. However thoughtless and impendent they may have 
been in their conduct, yet when death approaches with his trains of gloomy turns, conscience will awake 
and speak with a voice of thunder and warn the sinner of his approaching danger. And under the 
premonition of this faithful monitor, oh how the ungodly man dreads to venture into the presence of 
God. He casts a lingering look upon the world which is fading upon his sight and feels that the 
vengeance of Heaven is about to fall upon him, and drive him from the presence of God and from the 
glory of his power. 
May the Holy Spirit keep the sinner to repent upon his fearful condition and fly from the danger to 
which h he is exposed! 

Perhaps there is not an individual in this assembly who intends to die without religion; and if it were 
possible for me to know that such would be the first in his case there is nothing that could bondage in 
his mind so much alarm. It won’t be like a blessing to all the comforts of life and his torment would 
commence that moment never to terminate Yet because we cannot say as Nathan said to David, “Thou 
art  the man” that will be the sage of eternal punishment, not a single one will apprehend much danger 
that he or she will be the individual. Yet according to the manner in which the children of men leave that 
world in this congregation- - - - all is the privilege of all to escape, but we fear that some will [???] until it 
is everlastingly too late. After all our warning many will go in like Belshazzar in their world [???] of the 
villain, until the judgment of the Almighty shall suddenly fall upon them, until they are slain by the King 
of Terrors and forced into the presence of God- - - - 

In conclusion we remark that we have considered the character of Belshazzar the king of Babylon and he 
had been an example up as an example from which we should take warning and fear to sin against God.  
But where is the king of Babylon now? All he was slain upwards of twenty five hundred years yet his 
living is not extinct. Yet survives in the intimidate state waiting the judgment of the great day. And these 
he saw against the judgment against the light and knowledge under they repent will soon he confined in 
chains of darkness waiting the seems coming of the son of Man when soul and body shall he reunited 



and filled for eternal punishment forever to bean the displace of an offended God. It is in this that 
renders death so awful that we were from on yes How show we engage if we neglect so great salvation!  


